2009 Napa Valley Antholog y
Conn Creek is a boutique winery on the Silverado Trail in the Rutherford district.
For nearly 40 years, the winery has focused on Cabernet Sauvignon and Bordeauxstyled wines. Our flagship wine – Anthology – is named for a Greek word that
refers to a collection of literary or artistic works and it aptly describes our
approach to crafting this wine. We source fruit from a collection of Napa
Valley’s finest vineyards and diverse AVAs for growing Bordeaux varieties. The
AVAs are like a gourmet pantry of spices: each one contributes distinct
characteristics to the blend, resulting in a wine of generous flavors with layers
of depth and complexity.
[ tasting notes ]
Rich aromas of black fruits reminiscent of Loganberry pie nestle among toasted spices, fennel, and beeswax.
Juicy dark berries drive the flavors with added notes of cream, vanilla, and spice. Fine grained tannins form
a luxurious structure that supports the lingering mouth-filling finish.
- Mike McGrath, Winemaker

[ vineyards & vintage]
■

	
Undoubtedly the superhero of 2009 was Mother Nature. Few frosty spring mornings and late spring
rains, along with a warm June, helped regulate vine growth and vigor. We only encountered five days
over 100° F during the growing season, thus avoiding raisins and sunburn. Yields were slightly lower
than normal and smaller berries added color intensity and concentration.

■

	
Sourcing grapes from nearly all of Napa Valley’s appellations provides us with many alternatives when

it comes to crafting our flagship wine. The 2009 Anthology includes vineyard lots selected from the
following appellations:
C
 abernet Sauvignon: Atlas Peak (Stagecoach), Calistoga (Surber & Frediani),
Stags Leap District, St. Helena (Collins), Spring Mountain (Crowley)
Cabernet Franc: St. Helena (Carpenter), Atlas Peak (Stagecoach)
Merlot: Atlas Peak (Stagecoach)
Petit Verdot: Yountville (Tall Trees)
			
Malbec: Yountville (Herrick)

blend: 51% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 16% Malbec,
15% Merlot, 10% Cabernet
Franc, 8% Petite Verdot

[ winemaking ]

alcohol: 14.5 %

■

■
■

■

■

■

A blend of all five Bordeaux varietals, selected from 27 separate vineyard lots.Vineyard lots were
vinified and aged separately. Only the best barrels from each lot were selected for the final blend.
A light egg white fining preceded bottling to mollify the structure and enhance the graceful power
of the finished blend.
Aged in barrel for 21 months in 40% new French oak

[food pairings]
■
■

Herb encrusted Prime Rib of Beef
Grilled Lamb Chops with port and blackberry reduction

aging: 21 months in French
Oak (40% new)

total acidity: 0.52 g /100mL
pH: 3.92
case production:
2,950 Cases
srp: $55
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